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Abstract
In today’s corporate climate, managers look for different ways to cut corners. In
such an attempt, this current research empirically evaluates the impact of taking the
human factor out of usability research. The current study looks at whether expert
users and functional performance (simple reduction of time and steps) can be of
equal benefit to the usability refinement of a system compared to analysing real
(novice) user performance. Four use cases are examined in the area of Near Field
Communication (NFC) device connections. For the novice performance, 48 users
attempted the 4 different use cases. Completion time, completion steps, user
satisfaction ratings and user difficulty ratings are measured. The functional testing
was an activity where system performance was objectively measured along with the
performance of the optimal routes for each use case. The results indicate that a
simple reduction in functional time and steps does not benefit the usability of the
system and may actually be detrimental. While satisfaction and difficulty ratings
correlate inversely with fewer steps and time, this primarily points to areas of
necessary system design improvements indicated by human factors.
Introduction
What is the job of a usability tester? Our job is to impersonate a real user as much as
possible - and when that is not enough – employ real users. For a current design, the
optimal route means the non-improved best and fastest route to task completion. The
user may choose the optimal route but that may not be fast enough or good enough
e.g. when compared to competitor performance or a pre set criterion. Or users may
fail to choose the optimal route, and thereby adding for instance time and steps. This
would in turn indicate areas of possible usability improvements. Users may even be
satisfied with the current usability performance (e.g. time and steps) thanks to the
balance of system complexity and efficiency. This however can be controversial to
management, especially when looking at and comparing with competitor products.
When management looks into usability, they learn that usability defines and
comprises many different quantifiable quality traits, such as user satisfaction, ease of
use and design efficiency. Clicks vs. time on tasks for instance, have some
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correlation (Sauro, 2011), and reducing either of these can improve usability (ISO
9241-11, 1998). But all clicks are not made equal. Some clicks can be simple
scrolling, while others are proper selections. Arbitrarily reducing the number of
steps or time on task, does not necessarily improve the user interface – even if it is
so stated in some literature (Zeldman, 2001) and by some “quant” usability people
(Kieras, 2001).
But proper usability work often causes havoc with release dates and budgets. And it
is difficult to convince others in the company that 5 users are enough, even if Jacob
Nielsen (2000) says it is so, even if it saves time and money. The number 5 carries
poor clout - or political force. The impression is that no truth can come from so few
users. The discussion tends to slide towards methodology concerns rather than
usability findings.
So why not let quality assurance (QA) people conduct the usability work? They are
used to functional testing and can therefore easily count time and steps for the
optimal route of a task, benchmark against a competitor or a set criterion, and
propose necessary reductions in time and steps - to improve the usability.
Management will say that a bug is a bug whether it is in the code or in the user
interface design. But the problem is that it is unknown what a user bug is until a
usability tester or an actual user tests the system. How can an existing bug be fixed
when it has not been discovered yet? Only when applying the human factor, can
these usability “bugs” be discovered, and the human factor is “missing” in QA
testers – who are familiar with the system, and often are involved in its design.
While quality certainly affects many usability traits (Nielsen, 2013), proposing that
usability can be done by QA – or be combined with QA – is condescending to the
usability field – and shows ignorance of what usability - and Human Factors – is.
The human factor is the magical dust that only a naïve user can provide, and which
the usability professionals are willing to pay good money for. An entire team of
thoroughly experienced usability researchers can spend hours analyzing a new
system and exposing many usability problems, but they can fail to expose a critical
finding that e.g. one 16 year old girl will point out in 10 minutes. If it is considered
controversial to reuse test participants for several tests since they become familiar
with the system and the setting, it must be a cardinal sin to employ QA people for
usability testing.
Curiosity, or perhaps self preservation, enticed the examination of this area further.
The goal is to understand if there can be enough value in usability by functional test
to simply remove the user all together. The answer is no of course, but the practice
of desktop usability conducted by untrained personnel is widespread and growing. It
is cheap, fast and basically anyone can do it with very little direction. Reliability can
be very strong adding to the problem, while validity is nonexistent. If you repeat the
same non truth long enough and loud enough, someone will believe you. This is
especially problematic when the concepts of scientific method and validity are left
“on the cutting room floor”, so to speak.
One-Touch is the SONY feature name for the process of connecting two devices
using NFC by touching them together for a short time (NFC Forum, 2014). This
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study examined the functional performance for this connection procedure, as well as
the user performance. The purpose of this study was to compare functional
performance of an expert user using the fastest route (Expert Performance, EP), with
that of a novice user unaware of the optimal route (Novice Performance, NP). The
discrepancies in expert and novice performance are attributed to usability findings
(human factors) which can be converted into actionable requirements. These
requirements can then be implemented by development teams to improve the user
performance and user experience. The four use cases in table 1 were examined:
Table 1. The four One-Touch use cases examined
1)
2)
3)
4)

One-Touch Mirroring
One-Touch Music
One-Touch Sharing
One-Touch Connection

This report describes the testing procedure, the test results and a comparison of the
usability issues (usability findings) between EP and NP. A presentation of the fastest
routes for each use-case is included as well as the EP and NP values (time and
steps). The report also presents a comparison of competitor benchmark
measurements, target proposals (time and steps) for each use-case and actionable
requirements tied to the usability findings. A discussion is presented around the
topic of replacing user testing with functional testing. Furthermore, a task analysis
was conducted to understand in detail the requirements necessary for the users to
perform their tasks and achieve their intended goals, and it is presented in the
discussion section.
Method
A traditional usability test was conducted using the SONY Lund Experience Lab.
Four use cases were examined and the independent variables were the different
phones used in each use case. The dependent variables were completion time,
completion steps, user satisfaction ratings and user difficulty ratings. The functional
testing (Expert Performance) was a desk activity where system performance was
objectively measured.
Participants
For the EP measurements the authors themselves acted as experts and measured the
performance of the optimal routes for each use-case. The authors computed the
optimal route, minimal number of steps and measured shortest possible time to
achieve the task.
For the NP measurements external participants were recruited. There were 48
external participants in total, of which 24 were men and 24 were women. The
average age was 24. Most participants were university students with iPhones or
other smart phones, unfamiliar with the One-touch concept. Tables 2, 3 and 4
describe users’ characteristics.
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Table 2. Participants divided into occupation
Occupation
University student
Nurse
Doctor (MD)
Journalist

43
3
1
1

Table 3. The number of participants using a certain phone
Current Phone Used
iPhone
26
Samsun Galaxy
8
Sony Xperia
6
Non smart phone
4
HTC One
3
Nokia Lumia
1

Table 4. Number of participants familiar or experienced with the One-touch concept
One-touch familiarity
Used before Heard about
Yes
No Yes
No
2

46

6

42

Material
The SONY Lund Experience lab was used. The equipment used in the test is listed
in table 5. Due to confidentiality issues it is not possible to reveal specifics about the
SONY prototype products used in the study.
Table 5. The equipment used during the usability test
1) SONY1 AP1 (prototype phone)
2) HTC One (sales model phone)
3) Samsung Galaxy S4 (sales model phone)
4) LG G2 (sales model phone)
5) SONY2 AP2.1 (prototype phone)
6) SONY Bravia 40w905a (prototype TV, final build)
7) SONY SRS-BTM8 NFC and Bluetooth speaker (sales model speaker)
8) SONY Smart Watch 2 PQ (prototype smart watch)
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A wall mounted lab camera (unknown brand) was used to record the user while
performing some tasks. In table 6 the equipment used for each use-case is described.
Table 6. A description of equipment used for each use-case
Use-case
Phones
Used

Receiving
Equipment

One-Touch
Mirroring
Sony1
Sony2

Bravia TV

One-Touch
Music
Sony2
LGG2
HTC One
Samsung S4
SRS-BTM8

One-Touch
Sharing
Sony2
LGG2
HTC One
Samsung S4
Sony1

One-Touch
Connection
Sony2
LGG2
HTC One
Samsung S4
Sony Smart
Watch

All devices were updated with the latest available software/firmware. The phones
were loaded with identical music and video content to be used during testing. The
Walkman application was used for SONY products and the default audio/video
player for competitor products.
Procedure
This study was conducted in two parts.
The first part was the expert performance (EP) testing, where completion time and
steps for each use-case was measured. The EP testing followed the optimal and most
efficient route to task completion. These are the fastest most efficient routes,
requiring the least amount of steps and the least amount of time to complete. Each
phone was verified 5 times. The optimal routes are presented in figure 1. The
number in the first box indicates the total number of steps.
One-Touch Mirroring (5)

One-Touch Music (4)

One-Touch Sharing (4)

One-Touch Connection (3)

TV Power On

Phone Screen On

Phone Screen On (both phones)

Phone Screen On

Phone Screen On

Phone Unlock

Phone Unlock (both phones)

Phone Unlock

Phone Unlock

Touch phone’s back to speaker
NFC area

Touch phones back to back to
NFC area

Touch phone’s back to device
NFC area

Phone Press Play

Confirm Dialogue

Confirm Dialogue

Touch phone’s back to TV
remote NFC area

Figure 1. The optimal routes for each use case.
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The second part was the novice performance (NP) testing.
All participants signed confidentiality agreements prior to the start of the test.
The NP testing had identical device preconditions (table 7) as the EP testing, but the
users were novice and were presented with training material prior to test start (table
8). The training material used was the official SONY marketing videos for each
feature.
Table 7. Test device preconditions
Mirroring Film is ready but not playing. Phone on with screen off.
Music

Music is playing. Phone on with screen off.

Sharing

Image is ready. Same image used for all devices. Phone on with screen off.

Connect

Smart Connect app installed. Phone on with screen off. Smart Watch off.

Table 8. Training material for each use case presented to the user prior to testing
One-Touch
mirroring

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B13MwDrhB5ZQ2trV1pJcDhkXzA&usp=sharing

One-Touch
music

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B13MwDrhB5ZWEdwbHJuUnFTSWc&usp=sharing

One-Touch
sharing

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B13MwDrhB5ZZzVCZzhKbmhESlU&usp=sharing

One-Touch
connection

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B13MwDrhB5ZUU1DdVVoM0JjbUk&usp=sharing

The participants were divided into four groups of 12 in each group. Each group was
assigned one use-case (table 1). All participants in each group attempted the
assigned use-case for all available devices. To cancel any learning effects, a
predetermined order using a Latin Square configuration was used (see table 9). For
the use-case One-Touch mirroring, only some SONY Xperia devices were
compatible with the SONY TV being tested. No competitor devices were compatible
with the SONY TV.
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Table 9. A Latin Square configuration was used to cancel any learning effects
Participant
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

First
SONY1
Samsung
HTC
LG
SONY1
Samsung
HTC
LG
SONY1
Samsung
HTC
LG

Second
LG
SONY1
Samsung
HTC
LG
SONY1
Samsung
HTC
LG
SONY1
Samsung
HTC

Third
HTC
LG
SONY1
Samsung
HTC
LG
SONY1
Samsung
HTC
LG
SONY1
Samsung

Fourth
Samsung
HTC
LG
SONY1
Samsung
HTC
LG
SONY1
Samsung
HTC
LG
SONY1

Order
A
B
C
D
A
B
C
D
A
B
C
D

There were 4 different EP and NP tests – one for each use-case. The test duration
was one week for each use-case.
Quantitative data was collected for the EP and NP tests. The number of steps and
time it took to complete each task was recorded. Subjective data ratings for
difficulty and satisfaction were collected for the NP tests using the Single Ease
Question (SEQ) test, a validated post test questionnaire (Sauro, 2010). Moreover,
qualitative data was collected for the NP tests. The moderator observed where the
users had problems and made note of these problems. The moderator also helped the
users to express what they were thinking, by often asking them “what are you
thinking now?”
Results
For expert performance, the following table 10 indicates the number of task steps
and mean task time, where time is divided into the respective parts. One part is the
time it takes to perform the necessary steps. The other part is the total time it takes to
complete the action, including time due to system elaboration.
Table 10. Number of steps, mean step time (user) and mean total time (user+system) for
expert performance (EP)
[steps], mean time for steps (s) / total time (s)
One Touch

Mirroring

Music

Sharing

Connect

SONY1

[5] 11/17

[4] 6/29

[4] 6/15

[3] 5/13

Samsung

-

[4] 9/27

[4] 12/25

[3] 6/16

HTC One

-

[4] 9/28

[4] 7/22

[3] 5/13

LG G2

-

[4] 9/27

[4] 8/21

[3] 6/12

SONY2

[5] 11/20

[4] -/22

[4] -/16

-
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Table 11 indicates the mean novice performance (steps and mean total time) for all
phones and use cases.
Table 11. Number of steps and mean total time for novice performance (NP)
step/time(s)

One-Touch
Mirroring

SONY1

Music

Sharing

Connect

10/87

12/90

8/40

10/79

Galaxy S4

-

15/112

8/63

14/102

HTC One

-

10/75

14/86

11/90

LGG2

-

16/115

12/93

13/103

12/99

-

-

-

SONY2

Table 12 outlines failure rates for novice performance for all phones and use cases.
Failure time limit was set at 240 seconds. No failure step limit was set.
Table 12. Novice performance (NP) failure rates
%

SONY1

Failure Rates
Mirroring

Music

Sharing

Connect

33

25

8

0

Galaxy S4

-

66

25

8

HTC One

-

58

17

42

LGG2

-

83

25

17

SONY2

0

-

-

-

Subjective data ratings for difficulty and satisfaction were collected for the NP tests
using the SEQ test; a 7 point scale where 1 is very bad and 7 is very good. The
results are plotted against time and steps respectively. Please see below figure 2 thru
5 for ratings for satisfaction and difficulty.
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Steps vs. satisfaction (all phones and use-cases)
70
60

Steps

50
40

Steps

30

Expon. (Steps)

20
10
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Satisfaction (rating)

Figure 2. Subjective data for satisfaction compared with number of steps.

Time vs. satisfaction (all phones and use-cases)
300

250

Time (s)

200

150

Time (s)

Expon. (Time (s))
100

50

0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

Satisfaction (rating)

Figure 3. Subjective data for satisfaction compared with time.

7

8
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Figure 4. Subjective data for difficulty compared with steps.

Figure 5. Subjective data for difficulty compared with time.
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Usability findings
In table 13 the major usability findings and proposed actionable requirements are
described. The usability findings are a key contributing factor for the NP deviations
from the EP performance figures. Due to space limitations only an excerpt of the 16
main findings is presented.
Table 13. Excerpt of the 16 usability issues and actionable requirements for all use cases
Usability Findings

Actionable Requirements

(General for all Use cases)

UF1

UF2

UF3

Users don’t understand that they
need to physically touch the devices
together.

Users have problems aligning the
NFC transceivers. Users don’t know
about NFC and they don’t recognize
the icons. They randomly touch the
devices together. They don’t
understand that they have to touch
them on an exact NFC location.
Users don’t understand that for NFC
to be active the screen needs to be
lit and the phone unlocked.

UF16

AR1

SONY must clearly communicate
the need to physically touch devices.
A manual, wizard, animation or
small instruction film should be
included to demonstrate the
functionality.

AR2

The NFC symbol should be present
and clearly detectable on all NFC
devices,
indicating
transceiver
placement. A manual, wizard,
animation or small instruction film
should be included to demonstrate
the feature.

AR3

Transfer should work all of the time,
or, transfer should work at least for
a few seconds after the screen has
locked or is automatically turned
off.

AR16

EP vs. NP differences in human factors
Table 14 illustrates the performance difference when comparing EP with NP by
presenting the mean for all use cases and users. Included are also the number of
usability findings as discovered through functional testing and user testing.
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Table 14. Performance and usability issue difference between EP and NP

steps (average - all cases)
time (s) (average - all cases)
# of concrete actionable usability
findings (total all cases)

EP from
functional testing
4
17

NP from user
testing
12
89

0

16

Performance targets
Performance targets are proposed in table 15. Implementation of technical
enhancements as well as interaction design improvements based on usability
findings in this test will help ensure that the system delivers a satisfactory and
competitive user experience. It is important to understand that these values indicate
the time and steps for the entire use case, which includes functional system time and
user interaction, for first time usage. The targets are based on the following
acceptance criteria:
1) Achieving at least an average user rating of 6 on the 7 point SEQ scale as
illustrated in figures 2 thru 5 above
2) Matching values equivalent to the best competitor product
3) Exceeding current value with 10% when SONY is the best performer for the usecase
The following UX targets are proposed:
Table 15. Proposed performance targets based on acceptance criteria
One-Touch:
TARGETS

Mirroring

Music

Sharing

Connect

Average time

70 s

70 s

36 s

67s

Average steps

8 steps

10 steps

7 steps

9 steps

Task Analysis
The following task analysis (figure 6) presents all the necessary information and
knowledge the novice user needs in order to succeed at expert performance levels. It
includes general knowledge applicable to all use cases and specific knowledge
applicable to specific use cases (in parentheses). In comparison, the expert
performance levels solve the tasks with the optimal route and perform with the least
amount of time and steps. The expert performance was attained in this study when
applying optimal routes for each use case, as illustrated in figure 1.
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Users need to be aware of this existing
function (One-Touch or NFC) and that it is
available in the phone and the receiving
device.
Users must understand the benefit of NFC
compared to other connection solutions and
that it is used as a connection pairing
shortcut used instead of e.g. Bluetooth
menus.
Users must know that the NFC antenna has
an exact location on the back of the phone
and on the receiving device. The user must
also find those locations and realize that
they must be aligned with each other during
the transfer action for accurate and
successfull transfer.
Users must recognize, detect and
understand One-touch or NFC icons.
Users must understand when NFC is active
in the phone and how to activate it.
(Sharing)
The receiving phone must also be lit and
unlocked.
(Sharing)
Users must understand that you need to
hold the phones aligned until the ”touch to
beam” message is shown and then press the
picture.

Users must understand that NFC data
transfer only works when the phone screen
is lit and unlocked.

(Mirroring)
Users must understand that the TV also
needs to be turned on.
(Mirroring and Music to speaker)
Users need to know that both connecting
and disconnecting can be done using NFC.
The user must avoid accidental disconnects
during the connection process. This takes
some skill and accuracy.

Figure 6. Task analysis for all uses-cases, showing general and specific knowledge
requirements.

Discussion
When considering comparisons between functional testing and user testing, it is not
really important what the performance differences are between the phones – i.e. in
the benchmark task. What is important to pay attention to, is that there is a large
discrepancy between expert performance and novice performance. The cause of this
discrepancy is attributed to human factors. Task failure, as noted in table 12, does
not exist for the functional testing, which in itself is a serious indication of the
problems with using functional testing instead of usability testing.
The results from the SEQ surveys are much as expected. A lot of users are unhappy
– but interestingly a lot of users are happy too. It’s a peculiar management concern
how time and steps affect user satisfaction and difficulty, when users actually have
higher tolerance for time and steps than current optimal expert performance
numbers, which management still want to decrease. The reason is the concern with
competitor performance. One can see the same thing for both time vs. satisfaction
and steps and time vs. difficulty. Management focus is on a reduction of time and
steps to be competitive in a benchmark situation when a lot of users are nowhere
near the expected expert performance results and a large group is well satisfied with
far lower performance (see e.g. figure 5).
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Functional testing using for instance QA (quality assurance) people not only fails in
understanding what the user needs to succeed but also what level of performance
users are satisfied with. This translates into pouring many wasted dollars into
creating a stronger performing system when users are satisfied with a lesser
performing system where money needs to go into solving human factors problems allowing more people to succeed instead.
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